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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 18, 1961

Around The Campi
The gripers are seen and heard everywhere.
Found in the Rec, dorm rooms and any other place
that has seats, the gripers slam traditions, the dining hall, and the handbook, and wonder why somebody hasn't done something about prevailing conditions.
When the gripers run out of gripes and complaints, they flake out for a before supper snooze.
The time after supper is allotted to hair setting and
new complaints. Perhaps someone did get her toes
stepped on that day, or see something she didn't
like That furnishes enough material for an hour's
griping session.
Day in, day out, they live the same griping,
whining, complaining lives They gripe, they sleep,
they set each other's hair
Week ends come; the gripers go—home, away
from the demands of collegiate society And Sunday
night finds them describing each homespun detail
of their week end while fellow-gripers who remained
at school listen and complain of their plight
Worthv hi!e activities ask for the griper's service She refuses—-she doesn't have time. Circus committees ask for their support. And the gripers complain that Circus is "mickey," but they do nothing
to raise its intellectual level.
Ask the griper to support any activity and the
answer is, "I didn't come to college to play "
No They came to gripe and to sleep.
•

*

Sturm To Tread Sawdust
As Circus Animal Trainer
Parade Marks Start
Of Gala Festivities

■

Has anyone yet signed up to take Mr Paladin's
home economics course?
*
*
*
Miss Barnett's Speech 311 class broadcasted
yesterday at 4 p.m. for the first time Tune in for
chat about Longwood activities every Tuesday
#
*
#
Longwood's first victory over the Richmond
Club made hockey history for the college over the
week end.
#
#
*
Found One empty peach wine bottle on the
hockey field Owner mav claim same in the Rotunda
office Whereabouts of contents unknown
*
*
*
Condolances are extended to Sandra Freedman
for injuries sustained while boarding the elevator
*
*
•
This column is a pioneer effort to briahten the
Rotunda. Contributions from the student body are
welcome
—Staff

—Stiff Photo

TRYING HER OUTFIT FOR SIZE brings a grin to the face
of new Animal Trainer G. Sturm.

151 Students Pledge Greek Groups
As Parties End Formal Rush Week
151 Students pledged one of nine
social sororities here Friday.
October 13. After parties in the
chapter rooms, the pledges and
members went to the movies and
then had a sing at the College

Shop.
Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta
were Martha Stewart Bergeron,
Marcia Rhetta Catoe, Barbara
EUen Cutchin, Donna Leigh
Di vis, Katherine Ella Dean,

No. 3

Carolyn Ann Gowen. Mitzi Hoi
ley. Sharon Pago Hollins, Marlene Virginia Keen, and Elizabeth French Lynch.
Carol Paxton Miiey. Sarah
(Continued on page 3)

Entries
Requested
For Yule Parade
Santa is coming to town! December 8 Is the day for the annual
Christmas Parade bringing Santa
to Farmville. The parade is sponMtBd by the Farmville Junior
Chamber of Commerce. The milelong parade will travel the length
:i Street.
A

number of an a high school

A fine mist of sawdust drifts
through the autumn air, the cry conduct the show featuring the
of a wild beast resounds, and animals prior to the presentaGinny Siurm officially becomes tion of class skits in Jarman
Animal Trainer for Circus, 1961. Hall beginning at 8 p.m. The
As animal trainer. (Jinny will evening Circus program will also
lead the parade which officially climax the afternoon festivities
as the Ringmaster announces the
marks the beginning of the Cirprize-winning
float of the aftercus festivities on October 28. Directing the parade, which will noon parade.
At the present time. Circus
be highlighted by the area Natlonal Guard Color Guard. Ginny , practices are now underway as
will lead the students dressed In each class is busily preparing
their class colors, marching be- 'heir skits and designing float
fide their class floats, circus entries. Still working on promotanimals, clowns, Circus enthusi- ing 100 per cent class participaasts, and an ensemble composed tion, each class urges their memof members of the Longwood bers to "please budget their
time wisely so that they can
band.
The parade will move down can keep up with class work
Pine Street to route 460 and and still help with some phase
proceed along Main Street, circl- of the activities." Even though
ing back to the campus via many will not be able to be
High Street. Another highlight of nert' on Circus weekend itself,
the afternoon parade will be'tnere are many important things
found in the colorful equestrians tllat must be done prior to the
featured this year,
j final program.
Ginny s reaction to her being. General chairman for Circus
selected as Animal Trainer was tms year is KBior Page Tolleaon
o-e of "misbelief and shock." I M,.S Kathleen Cover is the facu"When they told me I Just lty advisor for the honorary
cetildn't believe they were be- leadership fraternity. Alpha Kaping serious. Then, when It all pa Gamma, sponsor of the an
sank in, I felt a little scared, nual college Circus.
too. I certainly do feel honored
to have been chosen and I hope
I can do my best to be a good
one."
Last year Ginny was In the
Chorus for her class skit. "Lollipop", and worked on the float.
Mrs. Lawrence Irwln, province
She Is currently second vice- president for Delta Nu chapter
president of the French Club; of Sigma Kappa social sorority,
secretary of the Newman Club; visited the campus last week.
and activities chairman of Kappa
During Mrs. Irwln's stay she
Delta social sorority. Last year held conferences with chapter ofshe participated In Freshman ficers and with the Dean of
Production, the water pageant, Women. She also conducted
class hockey, and was a member meetings with the entire chapter
of House Council.
during Rush Week.
In addition to her duties In ihe
Mrs Irwin is from Fort Bragg.
parade, the Animal Trainer will North Carolina.

Province Officer
Visits Delta Nu

Mass Media Course
Now Offered At LC

ba
md the Fort Lee Army
Band ar
I to participate.
Varan;, beauty queens from
By Lewan Rippey
: rounding counties and other
i y qua M from Longwood
A new course in communicaColleg« will take part in
tions is now offered at Lonat
I celebration.
wood. The course carries two
credits and gives the students a
For thr Oral time, a pi
general knowl edge of mass
fifty <!(.;
Ifend toi
media such as television, movI float Floats can I
by any club, organization, or ies, newspapers and their efma. There fect* on our culture and life.
are no spinal ruK 01 n illations
concerning the floats in order to
give more leeway to participants.
There la no limit a to the Dumber of floats thai em ba la ttai
U this is going to be
the biggaat Chi
irade
i in Farmville. Ben Bowers,
director of thi
Ha Parade
Committee said. "We welcome
Boa)
from the eoU

—Suff Photo

INN OF THE SIGMA HAPPINESS Is portrayed in a rush party by R. I't-llt, N. McLaughlin. K. Nottingham. V. Johnson, and V. Holden.

The date was set early in order
that the area college students
would be able to see the parade
going home for the holiday i.

Meeker To Talk
To Conference

Or Richard K Meeker, associate professor of English at
Longwood, will address the Virginia Humanities Conference at
the College of William and Mary,
Saturday. October 21.
The theme of the conference is
Recent Progress in the Hu
manitles." Dr. Meeker will discuss "Recent Progress In the
Teaching of English." Other
speakers will discuss progress In
the other aspects of the humanities.

It also gives a specific knowl
| edge of radio and Its techniques
First Project
The first project of the class
is the radio program, Listening
at Longwood, which Is heard at
4 p.m. Tuesday afternoons. This
year the class will be in charge
i of organizing and planning programs for Listening at Long
wood.
Each student Is responsible for
'l/ing one of these programs although she does not
to participate on the air
Srhlrgrl

Betty Ann Atkinson organized
the first program. She arranged
for Dr. Marvin W Schlegel. of
the history and social science
department, to be Interviewed on
the UN by Jo Ann Cartwright.
IMMOM Harnett, the In
structor for the class states the
primary purpo-e of the program
Is to present a picture of the
college to the out-side world and
to present activities of Interest
to Longwood students
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Astronomers Ponder
Steady'State Theory

The Rotunda
i
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(Editor's Note: This is the
second half of a feature on the
astronomer's view of the uni\ ree, reprl lied from the New
York Times. It Is printed as a
preface to the Shapley lectures.)
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Library

Manners

Liki- it or not, inconsiderate and careless behavior
seems to be a trail of campus living. Such behavior la
reflected in regard to the library as well as in other
phases (it* student activity. Although the problems
students create for themselves and for each other in
the library are comparatively few, w ith a little thought
and consideration they may be further minimized.
One problem encountered is the mutilation of books
and magazines. Often pictures, maps, or entire articles
have been removed from library materials destroying
their value forever. As humorous as it may appear,
another aspect of the library problem concerns people
who hide things. Although concealing books within
the library itself appears harmless, other students
are nevertheless prevented access In such material. A
more serious and unfair act is the removal of booksespecially reserve books-wit bout checking them out at
the desk.
The permanent loss of books is slight, but the
tiroblem of overdue books is an c
lit, and usualy needless, one. Some people seem to think that the
library profits from the fines charged. This is nut
true; to the contrary, the inconvenient e for other students and the additional work for the library staff
far outweighs the two cents per day fine.
Paying a fine or only occasionally violating library
policy in no way reduces the responsibility each
person should assume in a college community. Hampering the usual circulation of a library book is actually just as selfish and inconsiderate an act as is shoving
an elderly person aside — or pushing in front of a
line in the rec.

Sniff Photo

CAMPUS I KKS COMMITTEE, J. H. Wamsley, M. H. BltUlgtr, 15- Wilson, .mil M. Vaughan mull over 61-62 budget.

Machines, Snack Bar
Add To Campus Fees
By Pat Kea
>
The quarter made a Unkllng'
sound as it dropped Into the
washing machine. As the machine began to fill with water
one student turned to a companion and said. "Hey Judi, did
vou ever wonder where all these
quarters go? Do you suppose the
housemother pockets them or
something'"

expands with distance.
If the uiuverse is thinning
out as required by the "bigba.ig" concept, one would exi
to see a still greater density of radio sources at great
distance (far In the pasti. This
To account for 'his discrepis what Dr. Ryle reports he has
ancy. Abbe' Lemaitre has postufound.
lated that the presently obThe Other View
served rate cf expansion beBackers of a "steady-state"
tween the galaxies ior clusters
of galaxies i may apply only to universe, however, question
the present time. The rate may whether the weak sources obh
ivi" lie;:.
r in the past.. -erved by Dr. Ryle are really
Therefore the true age of the very far away. Dr. Hoyle notes
universe ma) be considerably that only twenty or thirty radio
more than it appears to be from unices have been Identified optically so that their distances
observed present rate.
can be measured. And he cites
The great difficulty in the oprecent observations made at the
\iew the "steady-state"
University of Manchester with
corcept of the universe—is that
antennas some 100 miles apart.
:t theoretically requires the
manufacture of new matter, By a closed television circuit
from nothing. If the universe is [ between the two points It has
forever expanding, yet forever been possible to make phase
uniform In density, new mat-1 comparisons of incoming radio
ter must form. This would vio- waves and thus determine the
late the law of the conservation width of the radio sources.
of matter and energy that scien- Three sources were found to be
tists have long considered es- very narrow and therefore presumably far away. A large pertablished.
centage, however, were large
Protagonists of the steadyand Irregularly shaped, indicatstate view, however, point out
ing that they are comparatively
that relativity has enforced a
near.
revision of other seemingly irDespite this challenge to Dr.
revocable laws. Furthermore,
according to Dr. Fred Hoyle ot Ryle's results, the "steady
Cambridge University, England, state" team admits that It is
who was at Berkeley, it is nec- fighting an up-hill battle. And.
essary to p r o du c e only one Dr. Bondl says, they are going
atom of hydrogen In a bucketful to be fighting it for a long time
of space every ten million years to come.

tiui.-s.
"Of course this Isn't the only
way the Campus Pees Committee collects money." Susie said,
"A portion of the snack bar
Profits, vending machine profits,
admission fees to various plays
and
Lyceums which are paid by
Parmville townspeople, plus the
annual twenty dollars each Long- to make up for the expansion.
WOOi student pays is submitted
Looking at the Pa»t
The most widely discussed
Activity Fund
"' ,he fund "
The
Judi. obviously impressed, reabove characters are fic- tests of the rival cosmologies at
tltlous but nave
plied that she didn't know and
you ever won- the California meetings were
suggested that they ask Susie dered Just what is done with those based on the assumption
Smith, a senior. So Susie ex- the nickels and dimes and quar- that If the universe is aging, we
plained to them how the money teis y°u sPfnd every day in "the should be able to see it in a
more youthful form by looking
from both the washing machines machines?"
and the dryers go into the Ac- ' Mr. Jacob H. Wamsley has far enough into the past.
Some, for example, believe
tivity fund which provides money provided a list of organizations
for all campus — wide organiza- which benefit from the activity the elliptical galaxies are a sefund. They are the Athletic As- nile form. And galaxies of other
sociation. FBLA, French and configurations, such as ours, are
Spanish Clubs, freshman, sopho- believed to be a typical spiral
more, Junior, and senior classes, galaxy which must be younger.
Orchesis, Home Economics club, But observations are difficult
Lyceum programs, the Music for the most distant galaxies obEducation NaUonal
O
1
CM
1
BJaucaiion
national Conference,
uonicrencc. servable visually are mere pinpoints and their structures canCM,
H2
thii
T nnnirnnii TTririiJVi
not be determined.
s
the Longwood
Forum.
A new approach that has proAll honorary fraternities are
IM'ihaps freshmen could tour the provided for and they include duced results which some reas damaging to thje
dining hall but Faye had a bet- Boerc Eh Thorn, Lychnos, Kappa gard
ter idea. "The Junior and sen- Delta Pi, Pi Gammu Mu. and Pi steady-state" theory, Is the anior health classes could do it as Delta Epsilon. Also, the Rotunda, alysis of radio signals from disa class project and by then the the Colonradc. and the Virginian tant objects.
freshmen would appreciate it receive aid.
Unfortunately, the radio specmore. I've eaten IB many colMr. Wamsley also submitted trum is not divided into emis: tin state of Virginia but the Statement of Policy of the sion lines whose shift towards
none can compare with Long- Campus Fees Committee which the red can be used as a gauge
wood."
of distance. To get around this
is stated below.
Dr. Martin Ryle of Cambridge
"The
Campus
Fees
Committee,
"Food at Longwood Is much
better than wa are willing to ad- recently created by the President University has for several years
mit Wi have to complain about of Longwood College, declares been analyzing, in terms of relaI BO what better scape- the following to be Its statement tive strengths, the sources of
radio "noise" that dot the sky.
goat than the dining hall?" re- of policy:
"1. That In so far as practical
He assumes that the weaker
plied Virginia Parker. "I'd like
to thank Mr. Clark for the op- the campus fee which Is charged a source the farther It is away.
portunity to MI the way our each student each year will be Furthermore, the weaker
distributed among the activities sources should be more numerfood is prepared."
on the campus in such a way ous, because the field of view
in Coe and Betty Lou that the student will receive durDunn tedded that they were ing her four student years ap■ted DV the machines proximate benefits equal to the not derived directly from the
which make the rolls and dough- amount paid by her during the students on a fee basis will be
used in a manner deemed most
DUta more than anything else. period as campus fees.
reasonable by this committee
■ II wa- ama/nii: how well they
"2. That we will encourage after careful study and considon such a large scale." current and economical expendieration of individual requests.
I ■ 'ii the other.
ture of funds appropriated to
"6. That this statement of
summed it up various organizations.
"3. That we will insist upon policy will be approved by the
■I wai M busy trylni
President and that changes In
to snitch a piece of gingerbread uniform and accurate recordthis policy or development of new
pnoeduraa
in
all
organithat I didn't pay very close atzations to which money will be policy will be subject to the retention but it was quite 1:.'
view of the President."
appropriated.
II1K."
Two students, selected from
"4. That we will discourage the
retention of surplus funds In or- the Junior and senior classes, are
on the committee. They are ap. tional treasuries.
"5. That funds under the con- pointed by the presidents of
trol of this committee which are those two classes.

LC Appetites Compete Pound For Pound
11*11

1"»*

l

/\C

II

1

nun Diet Or Hampaen-budneu Students logwood Band.
By Put Rca
Did you know that the chef at
the Boy Scout Jamboree in Colorado Springs, Colorado, last
summer was none other than
the chef who prepares Longwood's meals? That the strawberry short cake. butterscotch
brownies and "honx nud.
rolls" are the results of tin talents of the top rated bakers em
ployed by the Slater System1
That before the Slain System, meals wore pnpsnd In
ovens which were heated by
coal? That the modern stove
can bake U many SI II i>n Si
OOOtf That thousands of dollars were spent on I he no ntly
added dial
niiupiiuMt '
Pound lor Pound
And did you know that Phillip
the baker can prepare I QTJUftl
doughnuts In three hours for

every studeni here? That pound
for pound Longwood girls eat as
much M liainpdeii Sydney boys
'anyone for dieUng?i
By DOW yon know that Longwood Collegi maintains one of
the n
'
i ■ rn kltchtnii la Uu
I and that it has
in -en an: will continue to be
Improved.
ral physical edtie.i
tion majors toured the dining
hall last week and were un
i .
i Iiy their observations.
ii. Tuna Chil(u
Paya R 1 pley all
that mon people should
i'portuiiity to see
for thentaalvea how well organc kitchen is ai far as em1 equipment are con04 riu d.
< laei Project
Son..

i i|

that

o

Spear To Serve
is AAVW Head
B

.Ii nolle

Spe.i:

ID of worn.'ii. is now
tervlRB .is i
i the Farm
braneh of the fUnertctn
of University Wom-

It's A Good

Stuff Photo

DIMM. BALL BPORT8 M u i i|t IPMI M

Shop Early For
Christmas Gifts

Thing To Give

at

Flowers From
WEYANOKE

i n

i
Idenl of the
-- .eiation
i ai UMUmed
the presidency
Kelllhle til. el. (led president
| teaching position ouLsidc the Karinvilli

and

COLLINS FLORIST
Phone EX 2-4154

BOOK STORE
200 High Street
Phone EX 2-4027

Student Revolt
Brings Criticism
Dear Editor,
As members of this student
body, we would like to express
our disappointment with the socalled "Mature college women"
that constitute the population of
this school.
We are referring to the reaction of the student body upon
the announcement of the attire
for Annual pictures. We refer
not only to the reaction In the
dining hall, but to signs seen
and remarks overheard around
campus.
The fact that many students
disagreed with the decision of
the Annual staff does not bother
ns. It is the students' right to do
so. What we are concerned about
is the way they reacted.
Instead of bringing constructive criticism to those concerned,
the students resorted to childi-h
actions such as printing signs
and pasting them around
school. This is neither a mature
nor constructive way to show
disapproval.
If the student body chooses
immature
actions, immature
results will follow. The only way
to obtain mature results Is to act
accordingly.
Thank you.
Three Seniors

See . . .
Longwood Charms
Gold Filled
Ten Karat
Sterling
e*
MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Birthday Cokes
Made To Order
Call
LEESE'S PASTRY SHOP
Main Street
Phone EX 2-5154
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Students Pledge
Nine Sororities,
Rush Week Ends

Week Brings Double Win
For L(J Hockey Players
Wat'rs, and Jrdy Wilson.
Saturday brought with it a
cold, driving rain which did not
prevent the Longwood Varsity
from meeting the Richmond Club.
A small group of hearty spectators hovering under brightly
colored umbrellas watched as
the first goal was scored acainst
the powerful Richmond Club. Although many of the players resembled "drowned rats", the entire game was beautifully played by all. It was sparked by
lorg. hard hit drives, excellent
defensive play, and effective
teamwork on the part of both
teams. The club team soon retaliated by scoring ;o tie the
iam l-l: but. in the last remaining minutes of the game.
Longwood made a final offensive
—Staff Photo
rush for the goal and succeeded
GETTING DRY AFTER PLAYING during Saturday's rain is
in scoring to win the game 2-1.
J. Talbott, '61 graduate now with the Richmond Club.
The starting eleven for the
Blue 'N Whites was composed
of Flossie Barnard, Trina Childress, Betty Lou Dunn, Janice
Harris, Undy Hatch. Barbara
Gray Martin, Morag Nocher,
Sandy Phlegar, Fay Ripley, and
Jo Savage. Substituting in the
second half of the game was
Peggy Waldo. This Saturday
Longwood is pitted against the
ties in her busy agenda. She has
By Sue Beardmore
Little Colonels on our home
A senior Physical Education recently pledged Alpha Gamma
field, and everyone Is invited to major, Virginia Parker, and a Delta Sorority, serves as SecreBy Ann Smith
come out and watch another ex- sophomore Physical Edu ation tary of Orchesis, is a member of
The American Red Cross has
citing game.
major, Gay Taylor, are varsity the A.A. Council and Y.W.C.A.
I ii'w slogan, "Swim and be
hockey managers for the 1961 Dancing and collecting cups and
physically fit." in accordance
saucers from the different states
season.
with President Kennedy's physiare her favorite pastimes.
cal fitness program. Their new
Virginia, sometimes called
Junior, Laurice Hamlet and
swim program has a high aim.
"Red." lives in Saluda. Virginia.
which is to swim fifty miles.
She served as varsity hockey Sophomore. Susie Waters fill the
By Lois Peters
This swimming can be done
manager her freshman year, is position of class hockey manaover any period of time. The
William and Mary, on the a member of the A.A. council. gers. They work together to Infirst three miles can be done in verge of their second upset win SEA, Y.W.C.A., plays varsity sure that each person hhs the
107 spacing of laps that the in a row, went down to a 10-8 hockey and basketball, is Presi- required eight practices which Is
swimmer desires, but alter the defeat on the Citadel's last sec- dent of the Monogram Club, and needed for participation in a
first three miles, the swimmer ond successful field goal at- was a recipient of a white class sport.
must do at least half a mile In tempt. Only seconds away from blazer.
Laurice is a Home Economics
one try.
For the past two summers Vir- major from Phenix, Virginia.
being heroes before a large
H20 Club
homecoming crowd. Bill Gilgo ginia has taught hockey and "Lars" is very active in all class
The H20 Club at Longwood Is kicked the Indians' hope away swimming at Kenwood Camp and school activities. She Is
cooperating with the Red Cross with his field goal from 27 yards situated in the Berkshire Moun- social co-chairman of the
00 this program. Already, a few out.
tains in Connecticut. One can Y.W.C.A., Historian of the
members of the Club are workDeath Valley proved to be the usually see "Red" watching the Granddaughters Club, and a
ing on their long swim.
death of Hampden-Sydney as late, late show, but she also en- member of the Baptist Student
At the moment. Lefty Snyder Western Maryland chalked up an i Joys camping, reading good Union.
"Lars"
plays
class
Is ahead with a mile lead. Other 8-0 victory over the Tigers in
members who presently are the annual Dad's Day game.
working on the fifty miles are Playing an almost entirely deFaye Rlpley. Ginger Culpeper, fensive game, the Tigers threatJo Ann White. Sarah Buston and ened seriously only twice.
Ann Smith.
The WIcL - Randolph-Macon
Certificate
game which was billed to be a
After the first three miles, the sixty-minute affair turned into a
swimmer is given a certificate complete rout for W&L. The
and then n MlVM a pin for each Generals hit paydirt three times
additional ten miles. A plaque
in the first quarter on their way
is given by the Red Cross on
to a lopsided 43-0 victory. This
the completion of the fifty miles.
victory was WiL's thirteenth
decision without a loss over a
three year span.
Stan Fischer. Virginia's senior
quarterback, sneaked over for
the Cavaliers' first touchdown
FARMVILLE, VA.
and passed for the seco-d in
leading UVA to a 14-7 win over
Show Times
VMI's Keydets. Fischer also
saved the game for Virginia with
SUNDAYS:
his end zone Interception In
1 Afternoon Show Only
VMI's last bid for victory.
2:30 P.M.
Halfback Roger Holdlnsky tore
2 Evening Shows
through Pitt's defense and scored
7:15 and 9:15
two touchdowns as West Virginia turned back Pitt 20-6 in
MONDAYS THRU FRIDAYS
an upset win.
Afternoons: 3:15
—SUff Photo
Evenings: 7:00 & 9:00
CLASS HOCKEY MANAGERS. L. Hamlet and S. Waters
watch as G. Taylor and V. Parker check varsity schedule.
SATURDAYS:

It was a busy weekend for
field
hockey
on Longwoods
campus as the Blue "N Whites
were matched against West
hampton College. Friday October 13: and the following day
the Longwood team met The
Richmond Club Team, a .emiprofessional group of players
Friday the thirteenth proved
•o be a lucky day for our second
team M they easily captured an
undisputed
victory
over
the
West hampton second tenm. Although the oppon"iits repeated!;
to pu<h our forwards out
i. the gamv
was predominantly an often Ive
one for Longwood. The finai
-eon wu 3-0 as Lo gwood claimed another victory 'or her record
Playing in the game were Susan
Coe, Ellen Brady,
Cheramy
Howe, Brenda Isabel, Earline
Lang.
Shirley
Metcalf.
Joy
Moore, Lois Obenshain, Sharon
Sarver, Barbara Stewart. Gay
Taylor. Peggy Waldo, Susie

Parker, Taylor Pilot

College Assists
With Red Cross
Swim Program

PageS

LC Varsity Hockey

Last Second Goal
Brings Citadel Win

t Continued from page 1)
Frances O g i 1 v i e. Betty Ann
Parks, Judith Pradel. Lynn Ann
Schaefer, Betty Ann Sharpe. Noreta Hill Sizer. Gaynelle Thomas
Taylor. Helen Suzanne Tucker.
Vargarct Irving Waldo, Carolyn
Lee Wall, and Anna Raye White
tlH pledged Alpha Gam.
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledges Include Sandra Leigh Crone. Joyce
Anne Cundlff, Katherine Shearer
Ebert, Brenda Louise Garren,
Pamela Jane Gustafson. and Hylah Margaret Haile. Other
pledges were Carolyn Paige
Jamison. Shirley Marie Moody.
Inglath Marea Ruff, Brenda Lee
Shackelford, and Alta R o o t h
Stricklin.
Alpha Sigma Tau pledges were
Constance Jane Birch, Meredith
Cate. Beverley Carole Dowdy.
Anne Marie Haley, Kitty Belle
Martin. Wanda Leigh Old. Alice
Faye Payne, and Ann Jennette
Persak. Lyda Walton Royster.
Marian Alice Russ, Margaret
Elizabeth Shepherd. Ann Terrie
Swann. Zee Thompson Tapp. and
Marjorie Ann Twilley also pledged AST.
Delta Zeta took In Jane Frances Bryan, Patricia Ann Bryan,
Thelma Kay Callison. Barbara
Louise Ennls, Linda Jolliffe
Everly. Frances Ann Hill. Valerie Ann Leese, Joyce Carol
Lunsford, Eleanor Linda Ohl, and
Marguerite Bradford Oliver. Also
pledging were Joyce Marie Rablneau, Patricia Brand Sadler. Suzanne Louise Spellman, Christine
Carol Young, and Martha Lee
Young.
Pledging Kappa Delta were
Mary Sydnor Applegate, Betty
Flo Blddlecomb, Mary Dixon
Bodlne, Barbara Clevenger, Judith Marie Cox, Mary Lee Densmore, Martha Sue Garrett.
Lovey Ann Gilchrist, Donna Kay
Harrell. Diane Lillian Kersey,
Jean Louise Leary, Anita Page
McLemore. and Frances Lanler
Pegram. Other KD pledges include Mina Butler Postlethwait,
Jean Embrey Romtti, Patricia

State Theatre

2 Afternoon Shows
1:15 and 3:15
2 Evening Shows
7:00 and 9:00

Charge Accounts

ENDS WED.—OCT. 18

See Longwood Jewelry at

THE STORY OF A
PSYCHOTIC KILLER!

Invited . . .

(
A
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LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Southiide Sundry Co.

OCTOBER 19 THRU 24

Film Developed And

Rock Hudson Gina LoHobriqida
Sandra Dee Bobby Darin
Walter Slezak
TSCMNICOLOR*

Printed Overiiie
39

12 Exposures

55

For
Complete Beauty Care

Traditional Styles

See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROl'NB-UP
PRIZES:

,

1st Prize — SYLVANIA PORTABLE TV
M Prize - POLAROID CAMERA KIT

WHO WINS:
1st Prize will
accumulating
2nd Prize will
accumulating

be awarded to group, fraternity, sorority or Individual
highest number points.
be awarded to group, fraternity, sorority or Individual
the second highest number points.

RULES:

MEN'S SHOP

Farmville, Vo.

Pledging Zeta Tau Alpha were
Ann Dudley Brooks. Maria Arthur Costan. Jeanette Den ton.
Emily Katherine Dodge. Susan
Victoria Durham, and Cynthia
Todd Gay. Also pledging were
Linda Day Harrison, Frances
Ednamae Hudson, Carol Ann
Moyer. Joanna Grace Otto. Lola
Jean Quick, Jo Anne Stack, and
Mary Stratton Walker.

I hockey and enjoys sewing and
drawing.
An Occupational Therapy ma1. ('oaten open to all students
jor from Roanoke, Susie Waters
2.
Each empty package submitted on Parliament or Alpine will
is also a very active girl, She enhave a value of 5 points. Eueh empty package KuliinllU-d oa
joys dancing and In her spare
Phillip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of M
time sews. Susie is a member
points. Each package submitted on Marlboro will have a valu*
of the A.A. Council, Sigma
of 1 point.
Kappa Sorority, plays varsity
hockey and is Vice President of 3. (loving date December 6. 4:00 p.m.
Turn in wrappers to Pete Hatcher.
Orchesis.
Located at THE RE( , Longwood College.
4. Entries will nut be accepted after cloning time. Empty packages
must be submitted in Bundles of 50. Separate your I and 10 pslsl
packages.

NEWMAN'S

111 Main Street

8 Exposures

Come in Today1

books, and sewing.
If you have ever wondered
who's responsible for the clean,
neat varsity hockey uniformsit's Sophomore Gay Taylor. Gay
collects the uniforms and makes
sure that they are laundered
properly. Even though she's a
member of the varsity hockey
and basketball teams, Gay still
finds time to include other actlvl-

i

Howe, Nancy Glenn Ruckman. Charlotte Embrer Sammis.
Virginia Lee Starkey. Mary Scott
Sykes. and Diana DeSaussure
Upshur.
Phi Mu pledges were Mary
Lee Barnes. Betty Jane Camp.
Charleene Ellen Garner. Judith
L"slie Ivy. Gloria Jean Kafer.
I Elizabeth Lee, Lynn
RH-?n McCutchen. Susan Myrtle
Molthrop. and Diane Jean Proctor. Hilda Gray Reeves, Janet
Ann Sidoti, Sandra Kay Springborn, Carolyn Lee Stephenson.
UXl Betty Gene Tate also pledged Phi Mu.
Sigma Kappa's pledges Include
Mary Alice Way Barr, Elizabeth
Susan Brittingham, Mary Jane
Brittlngham,
Catherine
Westbrook Cobb. Emily Tlnsley
Crump, Ann Baker Oarrett. Patricia Anne Gray. Patricia Lynn
Guerln. Leila Sue Houser, Cheramy Lee Howe. Joan Arthur
Meadows. Faye Cecil Messlck.
and Kathleen Natalie Miller.
Other Sigma Kap pledges were
Sue Virginia Moseley. Martha
Frances M u 1 r e. Carol Jean
Schricker. Phylls Anne Shackelford, Ann Rodgers Sink. Charlotte Jett Staton. Jacqueline Marie Walker, and Sandra Waugh.
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges
were Janice Carol Blowe. Patricia Arleen Brooks. Kathryn
Ann Bulllngton, Donna Lee
Clark, Nancy Lee Connell. Betty
Marshall Hall. Susan Scott Harwood, Susan Tucker Hawks, Ann
Marie Hogan, Sharron Lucille
Howell, Nancy Gay Knewstep,
Rhea Lee Mahan. and Johnel
Tate Poffenberger. Jeri Carlyle
Rawles, Anthony Martha Raymond. Diane Esta Sturtevant,
Mary Scott Whltehead. Sandra
Nicholas Williams, Sandra Leigh
Wise, Linda Anne Woodall also
pledged Tri Sigma.

The
Vanity Beauty Shop
Styled Haircuts
EX 2-4460

SI 00
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Longwood Music Department
Offers Christmas Workshop

Television Entertainer
Advocates TV Criticism
Danny Kaye thinks thai television criticism should be taught
on every college and university
campus in the country.
"Nearly everybody takes his
turn at belting TV," he says.
"At least we might raise the
level of criticism by offering deIn the SUbJOl
Danny as no beef with the
•I"rific, constructive criticism of
television to which both the
critics and public arc entitled.
But he thinks it's time to stop
the generalized knocking of the
medium, which reached even
Into official quarters win n the
FCC chairman recently charact. n/iil television as a "Wl
land "
"No doubt much of TV Is a
wasteland," Kaye agrees. "Yet
for tot selective viewer, it can
be not only entertaining but enlightening."
Danny cited one week's Los
Angeles TV logs in support of
his position.
"Every weekday on Los Angeles television, college courses are
given for credit,'' he points out.

KAYE ON COLLEGE — Danny
Kays believes there'* a need for
courses in television criticism in
the nation'i colleges, since he
feela critic* are influential in
betterinf the program content
of the medium. His 1961 "Danny
Kaye Show" will be presented
on CBS-TV for General Motors
on Monday evening. November 6.
"I'm presently watching a
USC course on Ernest Hemingway's works. But since I never
got past PS 14" and Thomas
Jeffereon High School in New
York, there's not much point in
.trning credits for the
course."
During the one week of TV
programming he picked at random. Kaye also pointed up such
worthwhile viewing as an Adlal
BtevenaOO report, a World Concert show with Arthur Rubenstem, a chronicle on the life of
Ernest Hemingway,
documentary on Radioactive Medicine, a

"Bnodanbun 0*to" drama.
"Sure, there ate also hours of
Moli nee. old movies, giveaway
shows, reruns, and reruns of reruns," he says ,Hut it
to escape viewing a worthless or
luulesiialil, Kwry TV
set It ciiiuppi ,| with a simple

Lankford Active
In Accreditation
Di I-iauci.s a
pn iilciit of Long wood,
Itlnfl CCM
of the Southern A
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in

the

will

evaluation of

i Rhjme ColV i

on-off knob.''
n entertainers who stayed
away from television
its formative years are
not entirely blameless, Danny
admits He mentions one performer of sonic prominence who
publicly doubted that he would
"ever" appear on TV. "That was
me." says Danny cheerfully.
What changed his mind? Obviously, he thinks much more of,
the medium today. Also, he has j
I sponsor General Motors) for
whom he does only one fiO-minUte show per year, with comenative freedom and with
as much time for preparation
and rehearsal as Danny deems
uy. The second annual
"Danny Kaye Show" airs Monday. November fi, from 9 to in
p.m. IEST'.
Whatever the attacks on tele-,
vision, Danny is sure it will continue to grow, just as the motion
picture has withstood similar
raps. "For many years, Hollywood was criticized for allegedly ]
catering to a twelve-year-old
audience mentality." he states.
"Now. the industry is condemned
by many individuals and pressure groups for producing socalled 'adult' films aimed at,
say, the college age level. But
good pictures are still being
made.
"Why. Hollywood has even survived the publicity annually
given to the Harvard Lampoon's
ten 'worst' movie selections."
A comedian by trade, Danny
Kaye is also known to be a serious-minded citizen who is not at
all facetious in the suggestion
that TV criticism be taught at
hlgfl academic levels,
"Many of the future creators
of television products will come
from our colleges and universities " he -ayAnd certainly
many of our best-informed viewers will come off the campus.
Let's hope it can also be a source
of qualified critics."

Teacher Exams
Given By ETS
The National Teacher Examl| nations, prepared and administered annually by Educational
j Testing Service, will be given at
I more than two hundred testing
centers throughout the Untied
States on Saturday, February 10.
; 1962.
At the one-day testing ggggJOO
: a candidate may take the Common Exandnatlons, which include tettl in Professional Information General Culture. English K\presslon, and Non Verbal
fling; and one or two of
thirteen Optional Examinations
li
d to demonstrate mastery
of subject matter to be taught.
The OoUege which a candidate is
ling, or the school system
in which be is
iiiploy
ment. will advise him whether he
should take the National Teachei
Examinations and which of the

On October 21, the Music Department at Longwood College is
offeiIns a Christmas Choral
Workshop. This Workshop is
aimed at non-professional people
who do music work in the
Churches, Letters have bi by the Longwood Music Department to Episcopal, Methodist,
Presbyterian, and Catholic
churches all over the state. The
principal participants, according
to Miss Joanne Curnutt of the
Music Department, will be from
a fifty mile radius around Farmvillc

The main objective of this
Workshop is to give short lessons
in practical problems any church
musician would encounter in the
and playing of music for
the Advent and Christmas period.
Misa Curnutt said that the music
studied would be easy, to moderately difficult

—Staff Phots

WESTHAMl'TON COACH, August Chapman enjoys after-ganir
tea served by Joy Moore, (story on page 3).

There will be music exhibits
from four of the finest publishers
In America. Miss Curnutt says,
"We hope to influence the stan-

dard of church music for Christittl, We will try to give these
church players more ideas."
Tentative Schedule
A tentative schedule of the
Workshop is as follows: 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. Christmas Repertoire for
the Organist (Miss Joanne Curnutt i. 10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. coffee
break and time to see the music
exhibit. 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. Demonstration of Solo Songs for
Christmas (Mr. James McCombs'. 11:15 a.m. to 12 noon
The Art of Hymn Playing itwo
groups: Church Pianists: Church
Organists). 12 to 1:30 p.m. lunch
in the Tea Room. 1:30 to 2:15
p.m. Chanting in the Church
'Mr. Sterling Adams). 2:15 to
3:30 p.m. Christmas Music for
Junior and Senior Choirs (Dr.
John Molnar1. 3:30 p.m., teatime
for weary workshoppers.
Miss Curnutt says. "This Workshop is offered as a service to
the whole community, which
after all. Longwood is a part of.
Any Longwood girls who are interested are invited to come."

motion of Nemagolds, which are
large sweet potatoes, common
to the Eastern Shore area.
Suzanne was crowned by Joe
Di.Maggio at Onancock. She and
ing Queen and May Queen while go-go all the time but really her two princesses, one from
worth it." Suzanna is majoring Maryland and one from Virin high school.
ginia, will reign for the coming
In speaking of the Tobacco in French and plans to teach.
Katherine Dean, also a fresh- year.
Festival, Linda said, "I had a
Suzanne recently visited the
wonderful time and I wish every man holds the titles, "Miss
girl could have the opportunity Rocktngham County," "Miss Governor and made appearances
to go." Linda is majoring in Elkton Fire Queen" and first on television stations for Nemarunner up to "Miss State Fire gold publicity. She is an EngEnglish and plans to teach.
Queen."
lish elementary education maAn honor graduate from
Kathy is from Elkton. and was jor.
Prince Edward Academy, eighteen year old Jo Leslie Andrews graduated from Elkton High
Last spring, a beauty contest
represented Farmville at the School where she participated as was sponsored by the Festival
Tobacco Festival. To quote Jo' I Watty cheerleader, in varsity of Five Flags celebration in all
Leslie, "It was a breathtaking basketball, and as assistant edi- eastern and southern coast colexperience for us princesses. tor of the year book
I (vs. Dibby Mohr. a senior
The formal balls, the dinners,
Kathy is an elementary educa- from Lynchburg, won the Miss
the parades, the music, the won- tion major and plans to teach. Longwood College title. Dibby
derful people, already seem to
The "Miss Northern Neck said about this honor, "I could
have been but a dream. I lost Fair" title was captured by lave died: I couldn't believe it."
the contest for 'Queen of To- I Betty Flo Biddlecomb, an eighDibby received her highly honbaccoland' but what a way to teen year old freshman at Long- 1 ored and coveted title, Miss
lose!"
I Congeniality. June 11. She rewood.
Suzanne Tucker, a freshman,
Betty Flo hails from Lilian, \ ceived a sterling bowl and $250
left for the Tobacco Festival where she was selected "Miss | for this honor. Dibby said that
Tuesday, September 27. Suzanne Flame" at the annual Fireman's she was so very honored and
is from Chatham. She won the Festival. She was then entered flattered to have been chosen by
Miss Pittsylvania County title in the "Miss Northern Neck the girls, and that nothing could
on June 17, representing the Fair" contest where her compe- have come as more of a surChatham Lions Club.
tition consisted of 37 girls from prise.
Graduating from Chatham five counties.
High School in June of 1901. SuzLast week, she Journeyed to
anne held many honors while In the State Fair, where she was
For A Slim & Slender
high school. She was a major- one of the five finalists for
Figure, Stop At
ette, president of the Tri-Hl-Y "Miss Virginia State Fair."
and won the Tri-Hi-Y Good Atti- Betty Flo also plans to major in
The S and S Contour
tude Award during her senior elementary education.
Shop
Suzanne B a 11 a r d, Queen
year. She was also assistant
For Lovely Skin and Rebusiness manager of her high Nemagold, is eighteen years old
laxation—
school annual, belonged to the and from Willis Wharf. She
Beta Club, and was president of graduated from Northampton
Steam Baths
$1.50
the French Club.
High School, where she was seSlenderizing Program
During the talent show Friday lected to enter the Nemagold
$12.50 Month
night. Suzanne did a baton twirl- contest. The contest was sponEX 2-5373
ing routine and danced. She said sored by Eastern Virginia and
of the Tobacco Festival, "It was Eastern Maryland for the pro-

'Queens' From All Classes
Jo Savage, a senior from Danville, will represent Longwood
College at the Harvest Bowl, October 21 as Longwood's Harvest
Princess. The Harvest Princess
is chosen by an administrative
body.
Jo says. "I am looking forward to it—it should be an exciting week-end."
In addition to serving Longwood as president of student
government, Jo Is a member of
the varsity hockey team. Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority, and
Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Three freshmen represented
Longwood College in the 1961
Tobacco Festival in Richmond.
Linda Fore from Brookneal
represented her home town at
the Tobacco Festival. Linda was
sponsored by
the Brookneal
Junior Women's Club in this
beauty contest.
Linda graduated from William
Campbell High School. While in
high school, she was co-captain
of the cheering squad, co-editor
of the year book, SCA secretary. Beta Club secretary and
choral club pianist.
During the talent show Friday. Linda played the piano,
and in connection with the piece
she played, did an oil painting.
Linda is no stranger to beauty
contests, having been Homecom-

Need A Study Break?
Visit Your
COLLEGE SNACK BAR
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i examinational to select.
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HOLLYWOOD
BEAUTY COLLEGE
102 N. Main
EX 2 9091
Shampoo Set
$1.00
Hair Cut
$1.00
Perm. Wave
$5.00
(Includes Shampoo, Set,
& Cut)
Work ilone by advancer!
students in latest fashions
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Come in and Sec

For Art Supplies

the new

and

Shirts & Sweaters

Books

at the

Visit Your

DOROTHY MAY

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

SHOP

Today

OPEN
WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The CocrColi Compiny by

Lynchburg Bottling Company, Lynchburg, Va.

